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CONFIDEN!'IAL 
Pres s Conference #740, 
Executive Offices of the Pres i de nt, 
May 2, 1941, 10 . 50 a.m., E. s .T', 

THE PRESIDENT: Are we taki ng Earl (Yr . Godwin) wi t h us? I thought you were 

goi ng t o be Apple Blossam ~ueen (laughter ) I mean Apple Blossom King. 

~. GODWIN: No , sir, 

Q What gender did you say? 

THE PRESIDENI': Are you goi ng to do that down there? 

(Mr . Godwin :La ughs) 

THE PRESIDENI': Yes , I thought that ' s why you were going . I didn ' t say 

Applejack King , I said Apple Bl ossom King . (laughter) 

MR . GOU.VI:\: I would like to go , They forgot to tell me . 
·' -

Q You' ll have to hi tch-hike, (laughter) 

t1R . GOI:NfiN: The Apple jack Kingt (laughter) 

THE PRESIDEr~: I n t he ol d days in Dutchess Count y -- (to the report er) don' t 

take this down --

"' MR . GOJJN'IN: (interposing) I may be down there tomo r row . 

THE PRESIDEi\T : That would be nice . Yes, yes. 

You have had this mimeographed? ( t urning t o Mr . Earl y) 

MR. EARLY: It ' s all ready. 

MR. DONALDSON: All i n , 

THE PRESIDENI' : I have sent a letter to Mr . Knudsen and Ur . Hillman . Steve 

(Mr . Ear ly) will have it ready for you when you go out . It i s: 

"My recent discussions w1 th you have emphasized in my mind 
the urgent necessity of expanding and speeding up the manufact ure 
and use of critical machine tools . I have watched the steady and 
substant i al growth of the machine tool i ndustr y durin g t he past 
months . At the same time I have seen the critical machines 1n 
our defense plants Used in an ever growing number of hours each 
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week. I know that this increase has been caused by the bard 
work of yourselves, of your associates and of the men who manage 
and work in the plants throughout the nation • 

I 

"But it is not enough. The ever increasing demands tor munitions, planes and ships, caused by the critical situation mich confronts our nation, requires that t hey be produced in. even larger 
quantities and ahead of the schedules assigned t o them. It is essent ial that industry continue to increase the number of vital machines manufactured and that every single critical machine in the United 
States be used the maximum number of hours each week. 

"Every effort should be made to utilize to the very limit 
those critical machines; if they be in defense plants by increase~ hours of operation on the work at hand; i f in other plants by find
ing defense items or parts for them to make or , as a last resort, by moving the tools to defense p~ants where they may be urgen~ly 
needed . 

"Our problem is to see to it that there is no idle critical 
machine in the Unit ed ~tates. The goal should be to work these 
machines twenty-four hours a day and se:aen days a week, relieving the machines only for such t ime as is required for overhauling and 
repair. 

"The country should be further combed for men who have had 
experience on these machines , ·.'Ia should ask them to transfer their efforts to this operation which is so essential to our defense . No 
effort or justifiable expense should be spared in speeding this 
program, in order to obtain the objective which our national interests require. 

~orkers and managers will, I believe, join with you with 
spirit and determination in pursuing and achieving this goal at 
the earliest possible moment." 

Q Mr . President , in that connection, have the plans been worked out to speed 

up plane production by having auto and pl~ne manufacturers turn out about / 

500 four-engine bombers a month? 

THE PRESIDEl\1'!' : I couldn ' t tell you any figures, but naturally , of course , 

that has been under way for several months ; getting auto manufacturers 

to turn out something . It is not a complete plan -- turning out parts 

toward ·a plane . 

MR . GOrmiN: Mr. President_, ywr re.f'erence to the men to work: the machines 
. 

strikes·me as being an interesting plrt of' that letter, I think .the 

. . 
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country thinks that there are not enough skilled workers on those machines. 

Is thAt correct? 

THE PRESIDENT: There are a great III8Jly skilled workers who are capable ot 

running liB chines who haven ' t been married t o the machine yet . In other 

words, they are doing samethi.ng else , and t hat includes, ot course --

a thing which we are beginning to r ealize from experience, and there 

are a certain number - not very many - in other words, it's not worth a 

lead -- all people who are subject to the draft or have actually been 

taken tor Selective Service who are capable of working these machines . 

MR . GOJJ.IIIN: Yes . 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) So the V/ar Department at the present time is .. 
making a recheck and a new study, so that we will not turn into an art ....... L, ... .r-1 

man, or an infantryman , or engineers, the younger men under 35 who are 

perfectly capable of running the machines . I might say the same thing 

this re-study based on experience is being made in certain professions . 

Well , just for example , a young man who is on his way t o being a doctor 

or an engineer , he probably should not be turned into ~ infantryman 

because we want to keep the flow of the young men of the country into the 

-- what might be called -- the necessary defense professions , We know 

probably t hat we would need to keep the flow going 1n doctors and engineers. 

I was talking yesterday with the Cabinet -- we were all joking more 

or less - - as to what professions would work in and what would not, and 

we decided that iawyers, like myself , and newspapermen, like you, would 

not come in as an essential profession . (laughter) 

~ Mr . President , did you say that you can put these machines on a 24- hour, 

7- d.ay basis and they will find enough men 

THE PRESIDENT: {interposing) Yes, we think we can • 
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MR . OOOON: Mr. President, as I happen to be a member of thia local draft 

board machinery, it is perfectly impossible f rom the 1Nar Department' a 

sturt that we have before us to differentiate these men. They have got 

to get somewhere near tbs draft or int o the Al!ny before the War Depart-

ment will ever find out that they are capable of working --
. 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Yes , that ' s it . That' s exactly what I mean . 

Q Does this imply a new inventory of machine tools in the country? 

'l'IlE PRESIDENl': I couldn' t tell you that , whether they have got it now or not; 

I don ' t know. 

Q The National Association of Manufacturers made a great to- do on turning 

over to Knudsen and Hillman their survey of the middle-sized plants , and 

the Army and O.P.M. already have the large- sized plants. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , yes. 

Q Now, how much farther does this go? 

THE PRESIDENT: It goes down to the smaller plants • 
• Q They claim they go down to five-men plants. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, that ' s ri ght . Pe_rhaps the Army had sane of them before-

hand . They may have had a lot of smaller plants too . In other words, 

this is a pool of informati on . 

Q What I am trying to get at -- what could Knudsen and Hillman do now? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just as I said in the ,letter . In the first place , to get a 

pool of all the useful or potentially useful machine tools in the country. 

'flhether it is -- whether there is one of them in the garage at Hyde Park , 

we will be under· the five-men plant basis , right down to the smallest 

plant that you are talking about . 

Number two , either use them where they are, or move them where they 

can be used . 

.· 
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Q Oh, yes. 

THE PRES IDEm': (continuing) And the third, to comb over the men again to 

see if we can't get enough of tham to man all of these machines . 

Q In that connection, what about the man who is already in the Army and it 

is then found he could operate one of these tools? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is part of , the study. 

Q Shouldn ' t he be taken out of the Army and put on this job, or would part 

of his job 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) That is being studied now. 

Q Mr. President , the London reports this morning speak of a British desire 

for mo~e active participation on our part in the economic blockade of 

Germany . Would you care to comment on that? 

THE PRESIDENT: You would have to ask the State Department. 
" 

Q, It speaks pa.rticularly of the desire for general freezing of Axis funds. , 

Q, Do you have a new j ob for Myron Taylor (President Roosevelt's special 

representat i ve to the Vatican)? I understand he has taken a house here. 

Is he going to be given some new set-up? 

THE PRESI DENT : Not that I know of . I don ' t t hink that he is quite ready to 

work yet. I hope his health will be improved very soon , but I do not 

think it is t o be taken up yet . 

Q Is there anything new on the Coast Guard? 

THE PRESIDENT: No • 
• 

Q Mr . President --

Q (interposing) Mr. President, did you see John Cudahy's (Ex-Ambassador to 

Belgium) story this morning that the German government had made a study 

of a possible invasion of the United States? 

THE PRESIDENI': No. 

' 
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Q. Mr , President, anythi ng new on t he a ppointment ot a mi nister to New Zealand? 

THE PRESI DENI' : Mini ster t o where? 

Q. New Zealand , 

'lRE PRESIDENI': ~ven't heard a word . 

Q. Mr , President , can you tell us anything about the mission ot your son, 

Captain James Roosevelt? 

THE PRESIDENT: About what? 

Q. About the mission tmt he is p:~rforming? 

THE PRESIDENI' : I haven' t the faintest idea , You would have to ask the Marine 

Corps , 

~ Mr . President , as a matter of fact, in your letter to Knudsen , di d you say 

that there would be sufficient machines supplied so as not to increase 

the hours of work:? 

THE PRESIDENT: We hope so . 

Q. Mr, President , is there anything new on the appointment of a Supreme Court 

Judge? 

'ffiE PRES I DEN!' : No , no . · (laughter) 

CONSTANTINE BRGVN: 1Lr . President , any amount of stor ies are floating around 

about large quantities of gasoline and oil goi ng to Japan persistently 

up to now, I have not checked this . It is difficult to check up on 

that , but do you know anything about it? 

THE PRESIDENT: You ce.n get the figures . Of course , you have to differentiate. 

'Nhen you come down to -- gas end oil is a pretty broad term . I think 

the State Department and DeJ?artment of Qommerce have the f i gures on what 

is going out in sane of t he cat egories that fall under t he t erm -- I 

haven' t got them, --

~ Is there aey I*n --
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THE PRESIDENT: (cont i nui ng) -- octanea, and thi ngs l i ke that . 

Q H.i gh str ategy. 
• 

Q Is ther e any plan to r educe t hose exports? 

THE PRESIDENI': No . You would have to ask the State Department . 

MR. OO:r:miN: Thank you, JJr . Pres i dent . 

Q Mr . President 

~ (interposing) Mr . President 

(laughter) 
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Q (interposing) Mr . Presi dent, there has been a report here t hat you mignt 

transfer some of the administrative agencie a to the Middle west . 

THE PRESIDEJ."fl': No , you lcnow what the housing problem is here . I t hi nk t hat 

Mr . Carmody (Administrator, Federal Works Agency ) has been looking ar ound 

to see i f there was any modest , self- contained unit which could be moved 

out of I'Tashington to some point nearby • 

~ Mr . President , near by? 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven' t got any details . 

~ One of the agencies mentio~ed was the I .C.C. (Interstate Commerce Commis -

sion) . I thought that might go to the Middle West . 

THE PRESIDENT: I hadn ' t heard that . 

Q Thank you , sir. 

MR. GOMN: Thank you , Mr . President . 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Preas Conference #741, 
Executive Offi~es of the President , 
May 16, 1941, 10 .40 A.M., E.S.T. 

(Press Conferences for May 6, 9 and 13 were canceled due to minor 

i llness of the President ) 

MR . GODWIN: How do you feel, sir? 

THE PRESIDENl': Coming along all right . Still feel a little weak , but 

otherwise I am coming along all right • 

. l1:R. GO.DININ: You look swell . 
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THE PRESIDENT : Complexion is better, and everything else. It ' s a good thing. 

FEMALE VOICE: He looks very nice . 

Q I see St eve (Mr . Ear ly) sneaked away . 

THE PRESIDENT: Isn't t hat funny? It appears every time that this Pinehurst 

tournament is on, something terribly important is on too , and we catch 

Steve out. 

Q Is he inspecting something? 

THE PR.ESIDEt.T: I understand last night he had to issue the White House state-

ment through McDermot t (Michael J. McDermott , Chief, Division of Current ' 

Information, State Department). 

MR. GOD'oVIN: Yes . 

Q We understand it too. 

THE PRESIDEl\'l' : Poor old Steve called up from Pi nehurst this morning . (he 

laughs) 

I don ' t know why everybody's coming in . I haven' t any news, and I 

haven' t prepared any news . 

I.!R . DONALDSON: All in. 

THE PRESI DENT: I don ' t think that I have any news . I have got so much that 
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I haven't even tried t 'o find something for you . 

(slight pause here) 

~ Mr. President, do you think there is likely to be ·a change in the status 

ot Martinique? 

' 
THE PRESIDENT: I can ' t answer hypothetical questions . 

~ Mr. President 

~ (interposing) A:re you asking Admiral Leahy (U. S . Ambassador to France) 

to come back and report? 

THE PRESIDENI' : I think that is a hypothetical question too . I don't think 

there is anything in it . 

~ Mr. President, what is the status of Franco-American relatio~s on the basis 

ot the statement which you issued last night? 

THE PRESIDENT : I don ' t think t here is any more news than what you have got; 

you have got all there is. 

~ Er -- if there should be any - -

THE PRESIDENl' : (interposing) Hypotheticalt (laughter ) 

~ You mean the status, Mr . President? 

~ I sn ' t it t rue, sir, that you made that statement -- that i s, your statement 

that was made over the heads of the government t o the French people? 

At least that is the way --

THE PRESI DENT : (interposing) Just spoke tor itself . 

~ And at the same time our Coast Guard took over? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is interpreted perhaps on your part . (he laughs) 

~ Does the diplomatic status quo remain? 

THE PRESIDENT: I can' t frankly do any interpreting, obviously, on things 

these days . They speak for themselves, and they are too serious to try 

to interpret • 

• 
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MR . JOSEPH K. SMITH: Mr . President , if it was necessary to take some acti on 

i n regar d 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) How did you start the sentence? (laughter) 

(In a previous Press Conference -- 11738 of 4-25- 41 , Mr . Joseph Kingsbury 

Smith of I .N.S. had addressed the President "Ur, Secretary". ) 

Q Mr . President , are there any further steps on French escorting --

THE PRESIDENT: ( interposin~) I have no news on that , 

Q Mr . President --

MR. GODWIN: (interposing) One more chance --what about those two shiploads 

of wheat a month? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don 1 t know. Really, I don ' t know. 

Q Mr. President --

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) That is really a straight answer. 
·. 

Q The pact at Havana with the 21 American Republics provides for taking over 

the islands of any European nation if they are a threat to this hemisphere . 

Do you plan any action? 

'!HE PRESID.Em': You would have to ask the State Depart~~ent . 

Q Mr . President , here is a specific one . Ships will soon leave for North 

Africa to distribute food there. Has that plan been changed? 

THE PRESIDENT: That I don ' t know . 

Q Mr. President , can we take up a domestic subject for a moment? Did you 

know in advance about the regulations that the Federal Communications 

Commission issued two weeks ago on broadcasting? 

THE PRESI DENI' : No , 

Q · Can you say how you feel about those personally? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , I haven't read them. 

Q Thank you. 
• 

, 
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' Q Mr . President , is the Ethridge statement 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) What? 

Q Did you receive --

THE ffiESiDENT: (interposing) Did what? 

Q Mr . Ethridge ' s s~atement · to the N,A.B. (National Association ot Broad

casters) said that you bad been deceived and almost betrayed by 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) No . I have been thinking -- frankly , it is 

an awful thing to have to say, but there have been more i mportant things 

in the last two or three weeks . 

~ Mr. President , this is the first opportunity to see you since Secret ary 

Stimson made his speech . Does that speech have your approval, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: You know t he usual answer to that question . I have had it 

so many times and I have always made the same answer . 

Q Mr . President, do you intend to send any representative to General De 

Gaulle ' s government? 

THE PRESIDENT: General who? 

Q General De Gaulle ' s government? 

THE PRESIDENT: What about it? 

Q Do you intend to send any representative to hi s government in London? 

THE PRESIDENT: Never heard of it at the present time . Not a subject for 

discussion , obviously . 

Q Mr . President, does this dispatch from Vichy indicate the actual --

THE PRESIDE1~: (interposing ) From where? 

Q From Vichy, indicating the extent to which the French government has agreed 

to collaborate --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) You would have to ask the St ate Department 

about that -- about dispatches . They won' t t ell you anything . (laught er ) 
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Q I wonder , ·Sir , it you have had any direct communication t r an Admiral 

Leahy? 
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THE PRESIDENT: I think you would have t o ask the St ate Department. They 

w~m' t tell you . 

Q can you tell us anything about your conference with CoiiDIIanding Of'ficer King 

of the Atlantic Fleet? 

THE PRESIDEN'f: No , except that we do it right along. 

Q Mr . President, what is the 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) Sometimes you hear about it and sometimes you 

don't. 

~ Mr. President, how successful -- how successful do you consider the patr ol 

system to be, as it is now operating? 

THE PRESID~~: How old is .~? How old is Ann? 

Q Well, we thought perhaps that Admiral King answered the question ' How old 

is Ann?' -- and how successfully the patrol is operating. 

THE PRES! DENT: You would have t o ask Admiral King . He won' t t ell you . 

Q Mr . President, would you comment, s ir - -

THE PRESID~IT: (continuing) Now of course , that is a question -- let ' s be 

perfectly frank - - you know it is perfectly silly. These things are 

matters of current action right along, things that happen from hou.r to 

hour , from day to day . I cannot talk in hypothetical tenns; neither can 

I answer questions that call for glittering generalities like that last 

one, for instance , "Is the Atlantic patrol working?" - - a thing like that 

- - I just can' t do it . I am not trying to lay down on this, but those 

are questions when things are terribly serious that I can' t create hypo

thetical news for all of you good people . You have got to go on facts 

as they happen. No human being can prognosticate or guess what is going 

to happen tomorrow. 

•o\ 
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Q Mr . President, is t hi s specific 

THE PRESID.ENT: (continuing) I would like t o say all these t hings; but I 

just can' t . 

Q This is .a specific instance-- do you recognize the action of the German 

gover nment in extending combat zones to the Red Sea area? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think things - - things of that kind are a question of fact 

almost entirely. Almost entirely a question of fact . 

Q Mr. President --

THE PRESIDENT : (continuing} In other words, it is a little bit like this--

You remember tl'llt way -- way back , I don' t know how long ag~ , certainly 

a hundred years ago, t here was the question of .'when is a blockade', 

and I am just using that as an analogy, a simile you might say , in which 

there are a good many points of difference because of cha.nge of method 

in warf'a1·e, but along during the -- back. as far as certainly as far 

as the Napoleonic era , and possibly before , they were then called blockades 

and it became pretty weil recognized at that time that a blockade would 

be -- I won ' t say recognized , because that vms a question more of state 

departments -- the question of a blockade was its effectiveness . You 

couldn ' t simply by a decree create a blockade . Furthermore , the whole 

idea of blockade involved something e+se , which vms freedom of the .. seas, 

which was an historic American policy . I have given you a lead ,· if you 

want to follow it up . 
• 

In 1803 or 4 -- you all know the story , I have used it so often 

there had been ten years or fifteen years of depredations by the Barbary 
• 

Corsairs against oi.Jr commerce . We bought them off . We sent them gold , 

and finally they demanded a fully fitted- out frigate as a gift , and t he 
. . 

United St ates Government , in order to pay that tribute to assure the 

, 
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• safet y of ahips over there , actually built and paid for a frigate , armed 

her, put on her guns , and sent her over as a present t o one of the Deys 

(a governor of Algiers at that time) in North Atri ca, and hoping t o buy 

peaceful commerce . The thing did not work, and they kept on capturi ng 

American ships, and finally it got t o the poi nt where they said in ef-

feet -- they said, "The Mediterranean is closed to American conuner ce . 

We say so ." In other .words , "1/e hereby create a blockade of the 

Medit erranean against American ships." Well , the first question was 

also the effective number , because they were only able t o capture per-
• haps one ship in a dozen , and number two , it \Toae i nterfering with the --

with the freedom of the seas, and we sent Co~nodore Preble over there , 

and i n a couple of years we made the Mediterranean Sea free f or American 

commerce. 

A little bit t he same thing without t he blockade element vmich 

happened before t hat down in the West Indi es -- t he French privateers, 

and the ~nglish privateers and the Spanish privateers - - mostly French , 
and we , without declaring war , we sent the infant Navy down there , and 

we cleaned up . I think they had something like 101 differ ent actions --

engagements -- in the general West Indian area, and made it - - the whole 

area - - safe for American shipping . The thing l ast two and a half years . 

Q Do you think 

THE PRESIDENT: {continuing) A3ain , freedom of the seas . I don' t think --

that ' s just a little lead for you to follow up . Read the history books 

about it . 

Q Mr . President , what i s the present status of the Civilian Defense pro -' 
gr~n , - - Home Defense? 

'IRE PRESIDENT: Almost r eady . 
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Q ~'lhere have I heard that before? 

THE PRESIDENT: It really is . I really think it is . Probably over the week 

end or by Monday I will have so~ething on it . 

~ Mr. President 

Q (interposing} Mr . President --

Q. (interposing} I was just going to ask: if there were any modern counter-

parts of the Barbary pirates? 

· THE PRESIDEN!': Well, I told you t o use your baid . (the President used this 
• 

pronunciation} (laughter} 

MISS MAY CRAIG: Mr . President, has Mr . Hopkins been sworn in, or is he 

functioning , or what is --

THE PRESIDENl' : (interposing) I haven ' t seen him this morning . Last night 

he was functioning . (loud laughter} 

U:I SS tJAY CRAIG: Has he been sworn in? 

THE PRESIDENr: Sworn· in? I don ' t know . 

!.:ISS MAY CRAIG: What is h1 s job? 

THE P.U:SIDENI': I don ' t know. You will have to ask the fellow that pays him . 

J.!I SS !JAY CRAIG: I don't know where that is . r 
THE PRESIDENI': Uh huht 

Q Mr . President - -

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Well , askBill R~ssett to find out for you where 

he gets his pay . Then go and ask the fellow that pays him . Then go ask 

the Comptroller General , and then the Treasury . Finally you will find 

out just how he is functioning •. 

MISS ?llAY CRAIG: \'fell , that ' s what I would like to find out . (laughter) 

MR . RAY"..!OND P . BRANIYr: Mr . President, have you or the -- reached any point 

yet where you can say anything about a ceiling on price legislation? 
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THE PRESIDENT: I don't think,Pete, the thing is under study a t the pre sent 

time , and I ought to probably begin to get reports on it wi t h in-- wel l , 

within the next week . 

~ Will that include wage rates and other compensation? 

THE PRESIDENT: That I don ' t know . 

Q. M.r . President, you saw the Argentine Foreign Minister yesterday . Would 

you say a word about your visit with him? 

THE PRESIDENT: VTell , we had a very delightful talk, and we talked about the 

. 
generai problem of the Americas , but only in general terms ; nothing 

spec i fic . 

Q Mr . President , does our Government consider Pet ain a free agent? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t know. I would have to do a lot of studying on that 

question . 

Q, Mr . President, do you have any suggestion as to whether the million dollars 

that Secretary Morgenthau suggested coula be cut from nondefense expendi-

tures , where that million -- billion -- could be cut? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , I would like to have some suggestions on t hat for the 

" protagonists of that theory . They v.'Ould be ver y helpful . 

Q Have you asked Secretary ~orgenthau for them? 

THE PRESIDENl' : No, I am asking you for them . 

Q, I think he would be a better authority . 

THE PRESIDENT: Well , you know there are a great many people who say it is so 

easy to cut -- why don' t they go ahead and cut ? Then this group of 

people who write or t llk along this line, you say to them , "Give me a l ead 

for a bill , give me a suggestion." And then the answer is , "I don' t know 

anything about it , i t is none of our business" . It is a very clever game ; 

1 beautif:ul game . Passing the buck . 'And whose responsi bility is it? Well , 
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I should say at the present time it is primarily t he responsibility . . 
ot the people who say it can be done . (emphasizing) 

Q Doesn ' t that include Mr . Mor genthau , Mr. President? 

THE PR~IDENI': No , no . 

Q He said it could be done , sir? 

Q That ' s right he did . 

THE PRES I DEN!': Yes , 

Q Do you think it can be done, Mr . President? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is up to the people in the House and the senate who say it 

can be done , Now, let us hear from them. 
I 

MR. GOD\'IIN: Here are three items t hat have been mentioned -- National Youth 

a nd c.c.c., and I think that Farm Parity . 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, yes. 

MR. GODWIN: (continuing) Those have been definitely mentioned and so far as 

I know there have been no attempts to follow up that suggestion. 

THE PRESIDE!'I'T: No, no . 

Let ' s do a little analyzing on those three . 

On the N.Y.A. we are turning out at the present time, t hrough N.Y. A., 

a ve ry large nwnber of men and women -- young men and young women -- who 

are being taught to be useful in defense industries. Now, that is a 

tremendously important thing . Now, I don 't care particularly what ap-

propriation it ccmes out of, but we do need their skill. Somebody ought 

to teach . Therefore , I don' t believe t~t from the practical poi nt of 

view 1 t would save anything toward this department if we were to cut 

down on the N.Y.A. and do the same thing - - teaching these people through 

some other appropriation . It ' s as short as it ' s long. 

Now the c.c.c. is, of course , a little bit differe.nt , because most 
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ot the boys are below the draft age, and sanething undoubtedly will be 

done to tie their work in more closely with that of the Selectees. VIe 

are not quite ready yet, because frankly we haven' t any bill that every-

body has approved, but we are working on it. 

As to the change -- possible change - - in the Selective Draft age, 

I think we can be quite certa~n that the c.c.c. will work in more closely 

with the general training for National Defense than it is at the present 

time . Again, if you cut off the c.c .c. you probably spend the same 

amount of money in other foDns of defense in which these same boys would 

be used . Then the third thing that Earl (Mr , Godwin) suggests is this 

Agricultural bill, and of course, that hasn ' t come to me yet . The total 

amount involved is f ar greater than the estimates which I sent to the 

Congress . I think that is a very fertile field to consider, but the 

total is not anything like a billion dollars . 

Q Mr . President, Secretary Morgenthau's_ suggestion related to the ?500 ,000 ,000 
7 -

A.A.A. soil conservation 

THE PRESI~: (interposing) That's it • 
. , 

Q Already appropriated and provided for. 

'1."H.E PR~SIDENT : i'lell, look, I suppose the easiest thing to do is to mention 

s omething that I haven't seen mentioned, and that is -- I think it would 

simplify things for the country . 

They talk about parity . 'Nhat do they mean? They mean the total 

amoun~of money-- cash -- that a farmer gets for his crop , and the figure 

is based on certain -- a certain relationship that did exist between 

Agriculture and industrial wages . Way back -- I forgot -- what was the 

period , 1910 or 1911? 

Q 1914 ·isn ' t it? 
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Q 1909 t o 1914. 

THE PRESIDENT: That was called -- that was set as an objective for cash --

let us say money to go into the hands, the pocketbooks of the farmers , 

and v~en that amount was fixed a good many years a go , it looked like 

an almost unattainable ideal. The parity for cotton the fanner was to 

get was as I ren.ember it -- I think -- around fifteen cents . At that 

t ime cotton was selli~g around 8-~ . Well , that was a l ong ways to go . 

' 
That was, what? -- 6-~ cents more t o go . 

The parity for wheat that the fanner was to get was around , -

oh , -- ~1.15, .and wheat was selling at around 67¢ . Well , that w~ a 

'long ways to go . And so , in order to help t o bri da;e the €PP and at the 

same time do a lot of future good for the country , we put in payments , 

direct payments to the fa rmers , for certain agreements on their' part to 

mainta in their soil in such a way that it woold not run off into the ocean , 

terracing and so f orth and so on , and they were paid a certain amount 

for t hat . That was one form .of benefit . Then there came along another 

form of benefit t hat was another cash amount , all of wni ch beyond the 

soil conservation and the other benefits were intended t o help bridge 

this gap between the existing p rice t o t he farmer and this ideal price 

of parity . 

Well , t hat was t he objective then, and we made rather definite 

progress towards i t, as for example , at the present time , let us take 

the price of cotton. The parit y is still , -- oh, somewhere around 15 
........ 

to 15- kc , and the cotton fanner is getting about 2-3/ 4c in the way of • 

benefits toward that price, in cash . Now that is an amazing thing , wnich 

means roughly that if you add t hose payments on loans of the Federal 

Government to the market price , that he would get -- oh, call the market 

price ten or t en and a quarter cents let us take any t igure , or course 

• r 
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it varies from time to time - - but in that general neighborhood , sup

pose he gets tao and a quarter cents for ~is cott on, and you add payments 

from the Government of 2 -1/4¢, what does he get? He gets 13¢ cash t o 

the farmer. Na. that is pretty good. 

Oh , no , it ' s not ~rity , but it ' s better than he e ver go~ before , 

since nineteen hundred -- I don' t know -- oh , -- twenty-four , something 

like t hat. It ' s working on the way up toward parity . 

Now i n any bill which carries a loan of 85%, you have got to figure 

whether that 85~ takes into oo nsideration these benefits t'hat t he Govern

ment is paying out a.nyway , because if you don' t take them into considera

tion, the actual price to the fanne r might go way above parity . Now , of 

course, t here are some fanners tha t are getting more than -- more than 

parity today; like the cattle grmvers , they are way above parity, and 

there are three or four other different kinds of crops that are way above 

parity, but the important t hing is always t o figure those cash benefits 

into the actual price received by t he farmer (the President emphasized 

these words by tapping his fingers on the desk:) , and the question is on 

· this bill Have those cash benefits been taken into consideration on it? 

Now t hat i s the simplest way of putting it . I haven't acted on the 

bill yet, because it hasn' t come to me, but that will be one of the p rime 

considerations vthen I take it up . 

Q ~e you ready t o answer that question yourself a t all? 

THE :ffiESIDENl' : No , not yet , because I haven' t got all my figures . 

Q There are still· reports , new reports, going about that t he Government will 

go into the st eel business . Have you any comment , please? 

THE PRESIDENT: Where? 

Q Birmingham, Alabama, for example . 

THE PRESIDENT: Never heard ' of .it . 

MR. GOI7NIN: Thank: you , Mr. Pres i dent . 
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(Pause here while waiting for newspapennen to file into room, during 
which Mr . Early and Miss May Craig engaged in conversat ion) 

THE PRES IDENI' : 

It hasn't 

You haven ' t~ot this yet (indicating mimeographed release) . 

been handed out . 

:,ffi , GODWIN: No . 

!,)R , DONALDSON: All in . 

THE PRESIDENT: I have a lot of things here . Steve (Mr. Early) has outside 

the copie~ of the Executive Order that was signed this morning creating 

the Office of Civilian Defense . The Executive Order explains itself 

and sets up this Office as part of the Office of Emergency ~gement , 

in the Executive Office of the President . Mayor La Guardia will head 

it . He will be the Director . 

In paragraph two it lists the objectives of t his Office , -- a, 

b, c, d , -- e, f, g, h . The Director sets up the internal organize-
. 

tion. There are t wo principal subdivisions of the Office -- I am sum-

marizing for you . The first is a Board for Civilian Protection to be 

composed of the Direc·tor as Chairman , and a representative from War, 

Navy, Justice , Federal Security , and in addition representatives of 

certain organizations -- the Council of State Governments , the American 

~unicipal Association and the United States Conference of Mayors . · 

This Board will advise and assist in the formulation of civilian de-
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., 
tense programs and measures , appropriate to the varying needs i n each 

.. 
part of the nation , desi gned to afford adequate protect ion of life 

and property in the event of emergency . Members serve without can-

pensat ion; so does the Director • 
• 

• 0 Secondly , t here is in this Office of Civilian Defense a Volunteer 

Participation Committee of not more than twenty members , w1 th the 

Director as Chairman. This Committ ee will serve i n an advisory --

as an advi sory planning board in considering proposals .and develop-

ing programs designed to sustain national morale , and t o provide 

opportunities for constructive civilian part icipation in the defense 

effort . Those members also serve without compensation . The general 

the Mayor v;ill be down tomorrow and take offi ce and start t hings, get 

the machinery together and put it in operation . 

~ Mr. President 

~ (interposing) Mr. President --

~ (interposing) Does he remain as Mayor? 

THE PR:!SIDEN!' : l'lhat , what? 

~ Does he r emain as Mayor? 

THE PRE.siDEla': Yes , yes . 

~ Mr. Pr esident , the supposition is that this Directorship will be almost 

a Cabinet rank, is that true? 

I' THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t know. I should say t hat the lead was the defense 

need , not any small question as to r ank . It is rather small compared 

with the defense need • 

.. :R . GOD.'IIN: Would .you like to give us a little picture of what this might 

do? 

THE PRESIDENT: .,, 11 ,.e ' I think this I think this covers it fairly well . 

. I 
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(indicating the mimeographed copy of the Order before him ) I think 

these --

MR . GODWIN: (interposing) Maybe it ' s in it . 

THE PRESIDENI': (continuing) --It covers it pretty well. 1'/ell , the first 

is t hat i t serves as a center for the coordination of certain civilian 

defense activities that . involve relationships between the Federal 

Government and the State and the local governments , keeping contact 

with those State and local governments and their defense agencies , and 
. -

faoili tate relationships between such units of government and the agen-

cies of the Federal Government in respect t o defense problems . ;•Jell, 

-in ot her words , out of the 48 Stat~s -- I don 't remember how many --

but about 42 , I think , already have State councils of defense, and 

this Off ice of Civilian Defense will work in large part through them, 

probably on a decentralized regional basis , with regional centers . We 

are considering , for example , the establishment of nine regional offices 

to take care of this decentralization in ·accordance with the nine Corps 

Areas . It seems to be a logical way of putting it together . 

The next is to keep infonned on problems that arise from the 1m-

pact of the industrial and military defense effort on local communi -

ties , to take. necessary steps to secure cooperation of appropriate 

Federal departments and agencies in dealing with these pr oblems . 

Third, assist State and l ocal governments in the establishment of 

State and local defense councils , or other agencies designed to coordi-

nate civilian defense activities. Well , th~t means that in, for 

instance , the States that have not yet set up councils of national de-

fense, or those States \mich have set them up but where they are prin

cipally still on paper without active functioning , they -- this - - er --

,, 
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Office will help them· to function on a generally similar plan , based 

on the needs of the State or the region . 

Er -- fourth, with the assistance of the Board for Civilian Pro-

tact i on, s tudy and plan measures designed to afford adequate protection 

of life and property . That - - that involves the 'tieing in of the --

all these new State Guar?s , which are not National Guards, on defense 

of public properties, bridges and culverts, plants, and so forth and 

so on; the organization of fire departments, the planning for the pr o-

taction of - - physical protection of key points against bombing and 

things of that kind, using the existing local machinery, - - includes 

recruiting and training of auxiliaries . 

At the same time , on that clause in the Order, I am sending word 

to the ·War Department on the Selective Draft that· I want them to cooperat e 

with the Director, and in letting him have the nemes of a great many 

people who for one reason or another would like to help but who have 

been put so far down on the Selective list t hat the chances are they won' t 

be called. In other words , people back in the horne towns who have got 

a 1vife and a lot of children who are · dependent on them for support, but 
• 

• 
who could devote a certain amount of time to t his kind of bane defense --

civilian defense work. Those people will be given the opportunity to 

came in on this , It is a volunteer proposition . 

Er - - the next -- the Volunteer Participation Committee considers 
I 

these proposals , suggests plans , to promote activities designed to sus-

.tain the national morale , provides opportunities for construct ive 

\ 
civilian participation in the defense program; review and approve all 

civilian del'ense programs of Federal departments involving the use of 

volunteer services to assure unity and balance in the application of 

such programs . 
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I might suggest there , to you ladies, that there are a great many 

women' s organizations t hat want to do something to help . This is the 

coordinating body so t hat they will perform -- they will give useful 

activities instead of scattering them where they might not be eo use

ful . More than a clearing house . That ' s about all . 

MR. RAYMOND P . BRA.NIIl': (st . Louis Post- Dispatch) Mr. President, how does 

this differ from the somewhat similar organizations set up in the Wor ld 

War? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t know. 

!.iR . BRANIY.l' : They had councils, State councils of defense and local organi-

zations . .. 
THE PRESIDENT: Yes . I don 't know , Pete . I never· came in touch with that . 

Q There was . 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

~ 11r. President , what disposition is made of the functions of Frank Da.ne• s 

office (Division of State and Local Cooperation, O.E.M., Frank Bane, 

Director) under this order? 

THE PRES! DEl\'1': That I don' t kilow. 

Q That is the Division of State and Local Coopera~ion which has been set 

up down there . 

THE PRESIDE~~ : I couldn' t tell you because I don' t know . 

Q ?Jr . President 

Q (interposing) Does this i nvolve any Federal financing , in other words , 

if they need some training programs? 

THE PRESIDEm': Oh, yes . 

Q In different ~laces would the Federal Government help finance that, or 

· would the local government? 
I. ' 
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THE PRESIDENT: I think the local government would probably finance that . 

-~ Not Federal? 

THE PRESIDENI' : No . .. 
Q You will need some appropriation for -~ 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Yes . 

Q (continuing ) -- payment of personnel. 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh my, yes . 

Q Will there be a request to Congress for such appropriation? 

THE PRESIDENT: I suppose temporarily it will come out of my emergency fund . 

I didn't ask the Director of the Budget about that . (turning) (Director 

of the Budget Harold Smith was not there) I imagine so , and then after 

that it will come out of a Congressional appropriation , probably re-
I • 

imbursing my fund . I hope so: (laughter) 

~ Mr. President , have you received a letter from O.P .M. on the feasibility 

of a West Coast steel plant? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I have had four or five different letters . I think 
~ 

they have all been passed on to various agencies for further study. 

~ No conclusion? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , no . 

Then, number two -- if you are all t hrou~h with that -- we llave · 

offered the I rish government to sell or charter two ships to take - - · 

under the Irish flag -- food supplies for "the civilian population .of 
.. 

Ireland. I asked Mr . Davis -- I think he has already done it -- to see 

the Irish winister and say that we are ready and wixling to authori ze 

an expenditure of about $500 , 000 from the relief fund for the ·purchase 

of food for th~ civilian populations in ~reland . This food would go 

over on the ship -- or ships - - if the offer is accepte~ • 

. ; 
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Q Is t here anything about defense mater ials for them? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , no . 

tm. GOU.1IN: Mr . President, what relief fund are you speaking ot? ...... 

THE PRESIDENT: That fifty-million- dollar fund. 

MR . GOn¥IN: Ob . 

Q Mr . President , are t here any conditions attached to this offer? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , except the condition of need . 

Q Any designation of ships , Mr . President? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q Is t his to be handled and distributed by the American ~ed Cross? 

THE PRESIDENT: Red Cross? Yes, yes , yes . 

Q The ships would be manned by Irish crews? 

THE PRESIDENT: Irish crews? Ob , yes . 

Q Is there any designation of what ships you have in mind? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . 

Q Mr . President , is that a preliminary to anything else? 

THE PRESIDENT : What? 

Q Is t hat a preliminary to anything else? 

THE PRESIDENT: Preliminary? 

Q Preliminary to anything else? 

THE PRESID&'IJT: No, no . (he laughs) 

Q. hlr . President, we get the impression from Mr . Aiken (Frank Aiken, De-

fense Minister of the Irish Free State) that Ireland wants to pay for 

anything they get over here . Will they pay for that food? 

THE PRESIDENT: The ships , of course , will carry a great deal more than five 

hundred thousand dollar s worth of food . 
). 

Then , the third , which bas been hangi ng fire for some time , you 
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might just as well -- you have nothing else to do except to write -

I will give you this one too . (he laughs) 

For some time , in fact for just about a ye,ar, we have been check-

i ng up on this Thanksgiving Day date . (loud laughter) And as you know , 

at the time the change was made, it was done at the earnest sol i cLta-

tion of all the retai.l -- the great majority of retail -- er-- selling 

people , department stores , small stores, chain stores and everything 

else in most of the country', they claiming that the - - t hat their sales 

would go up very much , and it was much needed at that time - - if Thanks-

giving and Christmas did not come so close together . So it was done 

as an experiment, and the experiment did not vrork. (laughter) 

The Commerce Department has been obtaining data now for some time , 

on whether the retail sales would increase, and so did the Conference 

of Mayors in the different cities, and I have an enormous file here, 

(indicating) which shows in general t hat the large majority of the re-

t ail stores now reluctantly -- most of them say that it hasn' t made 

much difference one vmy or the other in their sales, and the Conference 

of Mayors are about divided across the middle as to whether it has made 

much difference or hasn't . Some say it has and some say it hasn' t, by 
'\._.. 

what might be called a majority survey of the ret ailing agencies . 
I 

It is too late this year, in view of the fact that we have made 

rather definite commitments to our calendar makers and the retail 

stores themselves as to the date this year . So this year it will be 

the second Thursday before the first of December, and next year it· 

will ret \a-n to the last Thursday of November, as theretofore . 

VOICE: (not loudly) Hurray t 

Q Mr . President 

Q (interposing) Mr . President 

• 
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~ (interposing) Can you tell us saaething about Mr . Lubin's appointment? 

THE PRESIDENl': There i en ' t any . 

Q What is he going to do? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh , he is -- he is helping on some special work . He i s help-

ing Harry Hopkins , and helping me . 

Q There is some thought that he might be in ch.arge -

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I read it in the papers . 

Q (continuing) - - of economic warfare . 

THE PRESID~: It ' s a poor guess , (he laughs) 

~ Mr . President, the Congress passed a little bill which places the 

Philippines under erport control . Is there any significance that you 

can put on this? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t know. 

~ Mr . President, could you tell us what these Irish ships will carry be-

sides food? 

THE PRESIDENT: Food . More food . 

Q Oh , I see, in addition to the five hundred thou.sand dollars the Red Cross 

gets . 

~ ~. President, could you tell us when you plan to make a report to Con-

grass on the Lend- Lease program? 

THE PRES! DENT : I don 1 t plan • 

Q Doesn ' t it -- aren ' t you required to every ninety days , sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: I guess I am . (laughter) 

l.ffi , GOI?fliN: I think you are . (more la\1-ghter) 

THE PRESID~~: Will somebody please check on that ; and get me up a report 

to Congress, St~ve . (1~ . Early) 

1.!R, OOI7UN: Jlr . President , have you anything that you care to say about 
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the moot subject of convoys , and t he --

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t thi nk I have any news on it at all . 

MR . GOD':IIN; There is -- there is a great deal of news about it somewhere 

around printed stuff -- wnich is exciting the public . 

THE FRESIDENI' : That ' s not nev1s . 

MR . GODWIN: ~ell , we give you a golden opportunity right now. 

THE PRESIDENT: It ' s printed stuff; it ' s not news. (laughter) 

~ Mr . President , does tilts arrangement with the Iri~h mean that the dis-

cussions concerning their desire for defense materials are at an end? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not that I know of . I didn ' t know there were any . 

~ Aiken (Frank Aiken , Defense l>linister, Irish Free State ) told us that t ney 
I 

are very ~ager to get defense materials over here as well . 

THE PRESIDENT: Well , all I can tell you on that , on the question ot de -

fense materials -- I should think it would be quite obvious -- I will 
\ 

have to tell you, though , off the record -- you can use it for back-

ground. As you know, we are turning out defense mat erials, and the de-
' 

mand for them is at the present time at least twice or three times the 

supply , and the general rule is that ·because of the shortage of supply , 

we are sending all we can -- out of those short supplies before we get 

into full production -- to those nations which are actively waging war 

in behalf of the maintenance of 'Democracy , and there isn' t anything 

left over . I suppose that ' s the easiest way of putting it . 

~ Thank you . ' 

Q Mr . President -~ 
' \ MR. ~~OND P. BRANDT (interposing) : Mr . President, what is the status of 

this price-ceiling legislation? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t know, Pete; haven' t heard a word about it for t ·wo 

weeks . 
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Q Mr . President , several Cabinet members have been emphasizing the neoes-

sity of seeing to it that our war suppl ies actually get across the 

water. Now, Senator Barliey says that the supplies are getting t here. 

Is there any discrepancy that you see in those two positions? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t t hink he said that . 

Q You mean you don't think Barkley said that , sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . , 

~ Maybe not . (laughter ) 

Q. Mr . President , after your conference yesterday with the so- called Big 

Four , several of them made direct indication t hat t here had been some 
. 

discussion of t he _possibility of a · spec ~al message to Congress from the 

White House . 

THE PRESIDENT: Nothing in that . We talk about that every week . 

Q. It was merely an exploration of the possibility, rather than any deci-

sion to send a message . 

THE PRESIDENT: We talk about a special message nearly every week. Some-

times they· materialize and sometimes they don ' t . There is no -- no 

decision . 

Q Nothing in the near future? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . -. 
Q Your Congressman (Hamilton Fish , Republican , of Ne~ York} says you will 

declare a full emergency within this week . 

THE PRESIDENI': \'lho told him? 

~ I don ' t know. (the President l aughs) 
. ·• 

Q. Mr . President, is Dakar still in the realm of amateur strategy'?. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is what? 

Q. Is Da~ar . ~ . . 
• .. 

' ' -. . .. . .. . • ? 
• • . . 

' .. 
' 

•. 

.. . . ' .. . .· .. 
~ •• J 
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MR. GOV,'IIN: (interposing ) (to the Pr esident) Dakar, Dak.a.!.• 

Q (continuing) -- still in the r ealm ot amateur strategy? 
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THE PRESIDE!\'!' : I don ' t know. I am rather looki ng for some people to put 

• that in the same ironical -- or perhaps sarcastic -- category . There ' s 

a place called Ding·. Dong (Dong Dang, on the northeast border in French 

Indo- China) which was ~sed in edit orials all over the country , t hat 

we were going in opposition to -- that we were going to send an Amar i -

can expeditionary fo rce to Ding Dong • 

Q Ding Dong? 

THE PRESIDEl'lT: Dang , or Ding Dong . 

VOICE: Dong Dang . 

THE PRESIDENT: I had better look it up on the map . I guess most other 

people did . 

Q Have you looked up Dakar? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , yes . 

i.:R. GODi'fiN: Thank you, Mr . President . 

• 
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I'XECUTIVE ORDE.'l 

ES?ABUSIITU:; '1117. \lPFICE OF CIVILL'J; llSFZliS::: 
Ill '!HE OFFICI> FIE E!a!GZiiCY ~~·Jt\ara:li'l' 

OP 1"rG &<..1CU't'Iv;:; OmCE 0:' 'JIE PIU:S.DE!IT 

lly vit•tuo oi the nnt>tority v~3t~d in lle by the Constitu
tion M<l e t&tutes, 4.'1d in ord.or to de fine further tl1e functiol'..s 
~nd duties of the Office for Smorgency ~~genent or the 
Executive O!fiue of the President in rcspoc.t to t.he Mtional 
cner:;ency 11s -:!ecla.red by tho·President en Septer.tber ts, 1939, 
to a'"ure otroctivc coordiantion of Federal r.:lations ·.tith 
Stnto and loc.tl govern.~ontq engn:;ed in ciefonse activl ties, 

~ to provide £ol· noceano.r:r coor .. ~t:ation .,.~it.h Stnte and loct1l 
governments in r<~upoct to Ltea:.uro• Ior ndequate protection 
of tho ci vilia11 p<>pnle.t~on in emer goncy poriocls, to facili
to.to c•;m~truc'.i vo civilio.:o pa.rticipation in the de!cnso -pr o
arnm, BllC! to uv:tain natiot1t.l mozo«lo, i.t is hore!Jy ot•dcreU 
"" fol.lov;s: 

1. 'l'hno is estnb::.isiled ,-,~thin tile Office for tlnergency 
I!Vlt~,:;erotCllt of tho r.:-tcc•Jtive Oi'fice of ohe Preoidcnt the Or!ice 
ot Civilian Dotcnse, nt. the head of rrhich sh'lll te " Director 
aprointcd :,y tho President , The Director shall dizcharge and 
porform his reoponsibiHti0s nnd duties under the airection 
and supervision o!: tho l'reoident. . The Director shall receive 
no salary or ot.ho:· rcmunorat.ion -Z'or his sarvlces, but shall 
be! e:..t.itled t.o a~tunl nne! necessru-y transpor tation, subsistc:..ce, 
~~d other cxponoos incidental to the perfornance of his dutios. 

2 . Subject to ouch policieo, directions , ~ regula
tio!"ls as the President ,,.., from tir.le to tir::e prescribe, and 
\'l!th such . ...:vice a.'ld assistance "" r;2.y be necess!\ry rron the 
other dcpa:-taonto a.-.d ·16cncios of the 7e<,!eral C-over..uer.t, 
ar.d utUizine t>tc o~r:..ti.-.-; :scrvices and facilities o~ such 
depart""'nts a:lil a,ceneios as far ~3 possible, the Director 
shall JCA~rfor::l end dhehar&"' t!le follo,in:; <iezcribed duties 
and ~sponsibilities: 

a . Serve as the contcr !or the coordination of 
Federal civili3n dof~nse activities wnich 
1.nvo1vc relationships bob-een tile ~·ederal 
r.~vornnent and State &-.d local cover~ents, 
tort·itol'i~s, inoular possessic;tli, and the 
lliotrict of Columbin (as horcin~iter used 
in thio Orcor the t<:na "State and loco.l" 
shall ~ncludo territories, instuar posses
sions, o.nd the District of Col tllllbia); estab
lish and r.to.intein contact •lith State and 
locc.l crovorn:.10nts and their def ense a:;cncies ; 
an•i f:l.cilitato relntionships between such 
uniL o oi governr.tont and tho agencies of the 
Fodol·al Oovernment in rospoct to defense 
problons . 

b . J(oep informed or problems v.ttich arise from 
the l.rlpnct of tho industrial and military 
defense effort upon local coomunities, and 
take neccsepry steps to S3Cure the cooperati~n 
of ~ppropriate Federal dopartr.nnts and agencies 
in <loalin;: t·rith Juch prol>loms (Uld in moeting 
~ha omoraency nocdo or such coomunitiea. 
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o . Aoaiet Statu aud loe~l r~vor~~nta in t~o esteb
lia~n~ or S:ate Qnd local d~fen~ councils or 
other agonoiea dui;;ned to eoordlt.a~o civilian 
dofon•o activ1:1cs . 

d . ':'flth tho aa;istMoe of ~11<) Board for Ch1llen 
Prot1ct1on, described in pe.rasrapi 4 of this 
OJ•der , otutty ""d jJl 'l.n o.eo..sures d!!ci~ed to 
afford adoquato protPction of life 'ud ~roperty 
in t~ nvent or eacrbency: an~ spon~o~ and C$rry 
out G\lCh c1 ,..-11 doren::e pro;~ raus, incl udi n~ the 
rocr•altnont and trn1u1n~ or civilian auxiliarie s, 
o.r.d diso~t:tlnAto -.c "~P"oprtr.~o officials of' •h• 
F"odornl Government ''"d Sto.t:e 1md local c.ovor n
nontu ouc~ im .... or:t" .. tion eoncerni n;"" ci \•1.1 defens e 
r.vto.suroa G.t' nn:: bCl nccocsn:·y to neet e~orcency 
nocJt . 

o. ;"lith th(t nodntsncc or t.he Voluntc~r PRr tici pn
tion ComittM, Jncor J.hod l.n P"' "f.l"Aph G of 
this Orc.l<'r 1 conr:;idor pro~or:alr. , :;u~.':;est p! Q.nS, 
t\hd J;2"onoto o.c:ti vi tit~:: t!')J$i ~:tr·d to :;ustai11 the 
nn.tionul t:102':\1C ll.t,d tO r rov iriO O}'p0o"t unit-iP5 
for nonstr'1c!;i V!J ul·:i lihn t·O.l' ticip'l.tion in tile 
dofor1no pron·n.m; d~·liew and upr.rovo nll c i ·:i l inn 
do!'O:"l.Se I ro .. r nrnn or Jo'OJ('rt\l J<:~ (Htrtr:tono;s lU\d 

l'\fiOno1ou 1uvol·tla,. l.~e use u!' ·o~olull~ cor S'\rviees 
1n ordlllt' to nscurt"' unity rwd b&lu.!'"lC'3 in t h e .fJ.pp l i 
ont.ion or CUJ.h pror.rt4.11ltl ; nnd c.ssist State nnd: 
locu) d.~fonso couucils or ot1ua· n r;«:acie5 in the 
orr,~r1zo.t1 on or \'OlHnt.,er service units 'l.nd in 
t!~o C:.ovuloiJrnC!tnt t..f t:h11ir uetivi ties . 

f • !J&intain 0. cltU\:"in!t houcc Of infor:::tation 
on !itt1to .'lnd lo:nl fJofcnc.n a~ti '-"'itic.s in 
COOJ)f'Td.tlon vt th aprro:-1 i:..to Fedorcl ~C!

pcrb::,nta .c.nd a.;~"~ncies . 

C· ~lflview c:xiatiur or pr-ot~osod Ll!asur-,~ r ela!
inr to or ert~ctir.~ Sta~c L~ local det~nse 
net1 vi ::1 e;,~, a.~ :-c.cor.;zm.C: cuch n<odi tiowll 
:cna;~ur or: a. I' a:~y 00 :~oc •ss~·y or C~si r ,bl ~ 
t.o a:- sure r.d1•:ua~o clv" li .. ~n dcf·msu . 

h . Pcr"'or , l'lCh O"'hi!T ivtit'~ r"lla";i~r to rar~i
cir-0\ti)n in .. ~l c _;.,:u:s"" r ro;rt.n roy 3tnf.~ ~nd 
lt\c -'1 · ~"'ma"11)S _.~ t 1t<": .i~rc~i~'"nt J.lll~ f r o:J 
~.i':"':V t'l) tan:~ 'r:u~;cr1b? . 

3. Th, Olt·octor MA\, ~l'Ovid, fOr th"' int\lrnal ..>r r,.uniz.n
tion 1\rl..J mO.."''ILII;"I'lOnt. oi' U.~ Orfico or Civilien Dof r:n:;... . Ha 
shnll obtain t!tc PreJid Jnt. ' c opr.·ovo.l i"or t.ho. ostrblishr.tent 
ot tho principo.l. uv!>Jivlt11onc of thJ Cffic., o.ud ~f,oJ 'lPFOint
~rmt: of tM hou.da thuroi)r . 

4 . Th"''" •hnll bo in Lho 01'1'1co of Civilinn Dal'ens e " 
Donr a for Civilian rrotuotion (horc inof t~ r rir~rrod ~o r.s t he 
Soar d} to bJ oompos~d or tho !Jir ~otor ... Chnil'fo,nn nn<! Q TlljlTC 

sonta.ti v\,) or onch or tho to l lowin:· do pnr bn,r~ts nnd nsenoiP.s 
of t !'hJ •"udor nl Oovl'"~•·nnont. tc bo d ts1·:wlt.ad by th11 h:H\.ds 
thorJof: Oopn r tm..'lr.t. of' l ur, O.>partm~"nt o r t ho Jbvy • Depor t ... 
t:~unl or ,luat1c~J , F\-dqa·G\ Socurity A,..,ncy , u.nd suuh oth1 r s as 
thr. Pr'Jaiaont nT4,V !ro:tt tinJ to Uru• tl~tol nir.• · ln nddit i on , 
oneh or t ho rollov! n,; orr,oniutiono ohnll be I nvi tod t o 
doair;n~t>l n rC~pr<..son .tttivo t,o sorvu 11:; n m!')nbnr or t;.e Bo ar d : 

~ . T~e Council ct St~~~ r.ov.rnr~nts 
b. 'i"ho Amr•ricnn :\mioipN. A~oouiation 
c . 7hf'l Un1 t,·d Stotoa Con:"~"~r1r.c9 of ..:nl·orG 

~. 
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'i'he Bot\r d shall ndviso o.ne a~sist in t:te l'om,ulatiOn or 
civi! derens!l proJtrr-l!ls .nm! noos~·cs , Ctppt'O!-d&te. to ~he 
vnr yin-- n'3ods of' otllch f..er-i; o!' tha :;tttton, dc$irned tu fl.f!'ord 
adeq\lo.l;c r rotection o!' l!i"o rod pt"Of."31"ty in t-he evnnt of 
r>mcrP"oney . The meubors or this Bonr;t !;!l·tll sorvo ~s .me!~ 
\rithout conpensutton, hut shn.l l be on ~i ::led to ti¢l;ue.l and 
necessa.r~ tro.r.sporte:tion , &u">si ntonce , u:'d other oxpenSe'$ 
irteidento.l to t~to pcr !'ormnnco of t~le1r dv.tios . 

5 . There shnll be i.n the Of('ice of Civilian Uef~nse 
n Vol unteer T·ar ticipc.~ion \:o:r~1i ttee (hol·ainafter r ufol")''ld 
to as the C6!1!.r.'!i ttoe) ~ont'l s tin~ of tiv~ Jin'!ctor as ~hai nMtn 

. anq nOt mor e tha:-~ tl'."P.nt!' r.lom:lern , rept·P.I'Wntati ve of the vnrious 
r egions nna interests of t hs Hn.tion , ' .. o :H• uppoin';ad by i:h•) 
Prc~idont . ':he Comr.littu~ shnll sel·ve o.s an t".dvi sory und 
pl o..~mi:-:r hod~· in consiuedn.; : ~·opo.;;;nls nnd aovclopin.· pro 
r-r a.":ls dcsi(ncd to :;u3 t a.ia n·.ttiono.l r:'!Ol"l~la nncl to pt·ovi d 9 
oppo. turtities t"'or oonstruct:i~;e ·""i t'i.lir-.:1 t~t.-..r*;!clpntion in 
th') doi"ea:;e effort . '•'he r:iemhen:. o: r; ' ~o Con::tittoo shn.l1 s e~vll 
a.::: such t•:ithout conpan:;a.tion , btlt :;hal l be an.t.ltiod to ~ chto.l 
M'ld neces:m1·~., trrul~J.or ta ti o'1 , r;ubsi.st•nlcc . t~l11 otllor oxponS~"S 
incidcntc.l tc t !)e perfo:-~1&ncc ·-or !:.h··i •· .Jutios . 

Q . The D\i·oetcr is r~u~horited , •·.ith ~he '\PP•'ov'\1 of t he 
i-"r 'J.si deut , to ::~.p~loint !H.tch. o.dditio:ml ad•ti:>ory eon.1d.'.tees and 
subcom:.1itT.ees , •::it:t ro:::p•..t ci~ to State nnd local cou-p9J·a.tion., 
nn.!;ionnl r:to~·nl~ t civil. da.i1Q:'t$E! ?lanniu ... , civi l ian rarti .!ipo.tion t 
•t:'l:l :· elat<:d Cof~ms:> A.cti vi ties . n:: he n:o.y find l:oocs snr y or 
t.lesirA.!.ll!1 t o nssis~ hin ln ~ha pel·!'o:·nt-. .'1cc of his G\.ltics . 
Such acl.visc:-:.- ~Om..9i t-te{'s r.a'' i nclude: r-oprost~ntn~ivos .from 
Federal dopt\.rt::onts an~ Rf-'ln...:ies, Sto.-:.~ ::.hd loco) ~"'"O 'JO rn-
nents , rrivate orgcm.i 'At;ions , a.~d th'l pui.>l i.e 't lll.l' J;.J . Tho 
r..'lrll:>er s or tL.:!vi sor:· coru.'li ~t.,es sh•\ll r.crvc n t. oucH ,·;it hO\lt 
c.:ompensotion, but 3ho.l l b;,.l ".::tti tlJd to r:.ctt.zal nnd ~Jo cess~ry 
t r'tu1 :.i!>Or t;ati on , subs t. :>ttJ:H;o , tmd o t her o;:!i"J:-i.S J s inci dcnto.l 
to t-ho ~'J:d'OJ't.'..!lnCI'l Of I h•· ir duties . 

7 . \':i t hin th•J li::-:ito.tion of :. t..H:l. funds ns r.~ay be 
(l .. pyroyria t.od to l:.hr or l'i ;!t} of' Ci vi 1 i o:n !JOf"Jn$3., OJ' a:; may 
bn nlloeo.ted to it by t.l~. Prcs.i.<lo':"at '1..?-r ouGil t:1e Il\lr cnu of 
t.he Buci.rat , tho Ji. r t~otot- nny l!t!plo:• n ..... c<.:s sar:t pol'$Onn~l llnd 
r.w.J:e ? l'OViaton f'O!" t'w !"l~CC :3 ::>C.r· · :mptJlif'l.l 1 Co,eilities , nnd 
S•ll'YiCOG . Ho·• cve t·, the Uifie~ or ~i vi.linn 1)ef .... ns :: shall 
uso !UJ t"h stat.is 1:i cnl , in''o !"t~l..tionr,l , fi:;cat , p~.~ J· sonnot: 
end othor r.encr tLl f-tusinoss n··r ·.:i ces •mel fr.ciliti~s ns mD.y 
be Ti1ndo n ·;ai l9.:>lo •:o it ':.hroHs;:1 t:1a Of'fi ce fo r ::.~rH·g~n~oy 
Ma.nnt;!!rlont or otr.,J• O.b{~nc.ic& 01' tho Jov :: r·nno:~:; . 

' . ' 

TH£ •;;:u"Tr. :tO\JSS, 

Un;1 20 , 1 ~11. . ' 

• 

• • 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Press Conference #743, 
Executive Otti ce ot the President , 
May 23, 194i -- 4.10 P .M. , E.S.T. 

THE PRESII>Em': Steve,. (Mr . Early) have you got anything tor me? 

MR . EARLY: No , sir; we are dry blank . 

TRE PRFSIDENT: Right , Charlie. 

TBE PRESIDl!NT: (turning to gentlemen seated i n chairs behind him) 

Rail birds\ (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: I hear a lot or gals are coming in. Who is the man 

to accompany the ladies? 

Q Charlie is an escort , you know . 

A:R . ·GODVTIN: That ' s a convoy . (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: A convoy! (he laughs) 

Q Are you a Destroyer? (mora laughter) 

MR . GODWIN: No, no; I 'm a little antiquated. 

Q He is in the capital ship class. (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: Are you implying that he (t~. Godw_in) looks like a 

blimp? (more laughter) 

l.iR . GODWIN: No . 

~nss CRAIG: Nobody would ever sink me without a trace. 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

MISS CRAIG: Nobody would ever sink me without a trace . 

THE FRESIDENT: That 1 s right . 

Where•s Steve? (Mr . Early) (To Mr. Early in a low voi ce): 

What date was that report due to Congress -- tenth or June -- I 

think so . 

MR , EARLY: Ninety days . It • s being prepared tor you. 
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THE PRESIDENt': Yes, tenth or eleventh . 

~ffi . GODWIN: It ' s going to be good and short today. 

AIR • . DONALDS~: All in. 

THE PIUSIDEl1.I': Did he say "All in"? 

steve (Mr . Early ) says he hasn •t got anything except a report 

that he checked up on that Lend- lease responsibility ot his and 

that he thinks the date is somewhere ar ound the tenth or eleventh 

ot June, on which a report is due to go to Congress, and it will 

be made, on or before that date . 
. . 

Q Mr . President , from reading t he newspapers one gathers the impres-

sion that same consideration is being given to possible change 

in the Ne4trality Act. 

THE PRESIDEliJT : I only know what I read i n the newspapers . 

Q Do you believe them, Mr . President? 

THE PRESIDJiNT: What'? 

Q Do you believe what you read in the newspapers? 

THE PRESIDENT: It depends a little bit on the writer. (laughter) 

Q Vlell , there ere two Cabinet officers who have said they consider 

it a blunder and would like to have it ---

THE PRESIDENT: l~o, I don 't think they have . One of them saiC. that 

he had been misquoted. 

MR . GODWIN: He was very heaviJ.y misquoted then . (laughter) 

Q What did the other one say? 

THE PRES~DENT : Vfuat? I didn ' t ask the other one . He would have said 

the same thing . 
_..--' 

Q Mr. President , mey we ask you directly, sir, do you feel that the 

Neutrality Act might interfere with delivering the goods to 
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Great Britain? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have absolutely no news on it at all, except what 

I read in the papers . 

. Q Ur. President, about four months ago you were handed, according to 

a r umor , a report on defense highways, and according to rumor it 

was referred to Mr . Elliott 1n the National Resources Planning 

Commission -- Board . Also , according to rumor, it is supposed 

to be somewhere between downtown and the Capitol, but it has not 

~rrived at the Capitol or downtown. Can you say what is being 

done about t hat matter? 

THE PRESIDENT : No, as far as I am concerned I don't know where it 

is either. 

Q Well , do you 

·. THE PRESIDENT: (interposing} Except t hat I suppose - -my impr ession --
' . 

you had better check on this - - I may be entirely wrong -- is that 

a certain amount of estimates were approved, or are a~out to be 

approved . 

Q The remaining seven million? 

THE PR:ESIDEl\lJ' : I couldn ' t tell you, but it is somewhat less t han 

people thought . 

Q Well , i s there something likely to happen soon in the way ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Yes , yes; but these would be primarily 

the necessary excess roads to new pl ants, or new camps , and even 

those plants would be very greatly cut. Instead of bui lding two 
, 

or three roads to a plant, or a camp, we would cut it to about 

one road . 

Q Do you have the over- all idea? 
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THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t remember the figures at all . It i s a little 

lees than was recommended . 

~ Was it tour and a halt or five hundred million? 

THE PRESIDENT: Nothing like that . Nothing l i ke that. 

~ Do you happen to know, sir, if an approved road between Baltimore 

and l'lashington is included? 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven ' t the faintest idea , 

~ Mr . President , is there ~~-

THE PRESID)~: (continuing) I shouldn ' t think that t hat was a great 

essential. Why should it be? 

~ Is there cert~in data that has to be withheld in your repor t to 

Congress , because of military secrets , or can you make a full 

report? 

THE PRESIDE~~: Details to be withheld , yes, not the totals -- not 

the sums involved . 

~ For instance , bombers, you could give the exact number of bombers? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. Probably give the totals on plants , not bombers . 

Q Mr . President, would you care to say whether you think the French 

situation has improved as a result of the recent statement of 

Vichy spokesmen? 

THE PRESIDENT: I wouldn't care to say . 

~ Is it possible to give a preview of your June ten report? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. The June ten report, of course , would be up the 

tenth of June. I don 't know what wou+d come up , because it takes 

some time to collect all the .figures . 

1 I mean anythi~ ---

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) No, I don ' t !mow. The actual report , I 

' 
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suppose, would take in all the allocations up to -- Oh , what? -

say the 20th of :May, sCIIIewhere along there --that is about the 

latest date that we could collect t he materials -- the figures. 

Q Mr . President , would you care to say what you are going to do on 

the e~; Parity bill? 

THE PRESIDENT: It hasn •t come to me yet . They say that - - Rudolph 

(Rudolph Forster) I thi nk has got it, but it hasn ' t got over 

way across tram Rudolph to me . It may be in this afternoon. 

Q Mr . President, this i s not national defense , but have you acted on 

that supreme Court judge in Puerto Rico yet? (laughter ) 

THE PRESID:ENT : No , and Secretary Ickes lunched wi th me and he didn't 

mention it. (more l aughter) 

Q Vlhat about the Supreme Court of the United St ates? (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: Same thing -- he didn't menti on it. (loud laughter) 

Q Is he one of your consultants? 

THE PRESIDENT: Sure. 

Q Mr . President , have you had any report about this threatened strike 

of t he North American Aviation plant? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, no . 

Q ' It was supposed to be certified last night to the Mediation Board , 

but nobody that I can reach i n the Mediation Board ever heard 

about it. 

THE PRESIDENT: I badn 1 t beard about it. 

Q Mr . President, Mr . Knudsen said this morning, when he left the con

terence with you, that plans for the proposed new set of steel 
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~ plants on the west coast would not be accepted, that some other 

means of expanding steel capacity would be used . Could you give us 
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same background on that situati on? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, there isn't any, except the thing i s being 

held in abeyance at the present tLme until we get a little bet

ter picture ot future needs. Nothing has been turned down or 

accepted . 

Q You say nothing has been turned down? 

THE PRESIDENI': Nothing has been turned down , a.nd nothing has been 

accepted . 

Q Does that mean you are awaiting the new Dunn report? 

THE PRESIDENT: That i s one of the elements, but only one of the ele

ments. We are also awaiting new •need ' ~e~orta . 

Q Mr. President, now that you have a new agreeme~t with Canada on the 

Niagara Falla power about to be sent up to the capitol, can you 

talk about it today? 
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THE PRESIDENT: I don' t think so. Right t here in the basket . 

(laughter) 

(pointing) 

Q Do you mind if I look at it? 

Q Mr . President , we are monopolizing things over here, I am afraid . 

Would you go back to the time when you spoke about the desire of 

extendi ng west coast industry -- for the steel industry . Do you 

recall a year or two ago you said you were considering that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, still very, very keen about it, and a great deal 

has been accomplished, especially, of course, on aluminum and on 

magnesium, and there have been extensions made, already author

ized, only they are existing steel plants, not west coast new 

plants , 'but extensions of new plants . \'/ben we come to new plants 

it is in abeyance . 

Q Tban.k you, sir , 
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Q How much ot an extension ot existing plants is under way? 

'mE PRESIDENT: , Which one? 

Q The existing steel plants . 

THE PRESIDENT: I don 1 t know . 

Q Mr. President, can you tell us what proportion of the Lend-lease 

appropriation bas been issued? 

THE PRFSIDENT: Not yet . I haven't got my figures . 

Q Sir , could you tell us bow the general European situation looks 

to you at present? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . (be laughs) 

Q Mr . President , there are a lot of rumors going around about peace 

moves . Have you heard of anything? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, no . 

Q Y.r . President, Secretary Knox in a speech this afternoon safd that 

unless there is a sudden change, this generation is going to be 

called upon for sacrifices_as great as any previous American gen

eration has made . Could you go into any detail as to what the 

nature of those sacrifices might be? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, you might have to go into the Army and Navy. 

(laughter) 

Q Just one at a time . 

Q Mr. President, have you received any reports trom London about the 

Hess aftair that you could tell us about? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . 

Q Mr. President, would you care to comment on the apparent unanimity 

• • ot the people in approving the Selective Service laws? 

THE PRESIDENT: Apparent what? 
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Q Unantmity; with 93% of the people who thought it was a good i dea . 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, it i s very satisfactory to have such a high 

percentage. (he laughs) 

MR. GODWIN: Thank you , Mr. President . 

THE PRESIDENI': (as newspapermen file out of roan) I hope you will 

have a peacetul week end • 

. . 
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• CONFIDENTIAL 
Press Conference #744, 
Executive Otfi ce of the President, 
May 23, 1941 -- 4.30 P .M., E.S.T. 

(This Press Conference was held especially for editors of busi-

ness magazines and papers . All present · were introduced individ-

ually by Paul Wooton, Secretary, White House Correspondents ' 

Association, and shook hands with the President.) 

THE PRESIDENT: For the presidency of the United States Chamber of 

Commerce, or the National Association of Manutacturersl Now 

there he is, right here -- (indicating Paul Wooton) (warm 

applause) . ' 

MR . WOOTON: h~ . President, I think after eight years you should not 

be in Iey" favor. "' I have attended seven hundred of your Press Con-

ferences. 

TEE PRESIDENT: Do you want to ask questions about foreign affairs , 

like the front roY/? 

MR. VIOOTON: No , I keep out of that. 

h~ . President, I thought that since you have this group here, 

and behind these men are several hundred thousands of readers, 

that you might like to say just the sort of editorial they could 

write, or what kind of an article they might run, that would be 

most helpful in forwarding the defense' program. They are all 

anxious to do something constructive, and they go to the key men 

in industry in the papers , and if you have any thought at all 

that would be helpful along that line, I know they would appre-

oiate it. 
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THE PRESIDmT: Well, I tell you, on the -- on the writing ot the 

editorial end, the public as a whole -- the business public 

I think you can't overstress the seriousness ot the present sit-

uation. I think it does need stressing, because we all know that 

this world situation, it it goes the wrong way -- the axis powers 

win -- it 1s going to hit business ta.r more than any one thing 

that has ever hit them. It will bit them tar worse than a mere 

ending ot all of these emergency orders , because it will mean 

that you will get 'put in a vice', not by our own volit i on, or 

the volition or all the Democratic nations that have an economy 

that ie somewhat s imilar .to ours. \'le will get 'put i n a vice•, 

a•etrait jacket', by the axis powers ; and I don't think that 

this seriousness of that situation can be underesttmated. I 

think it ought to be played up all the time. And furthermore, 

t hat if we are going to meet the situation as it develops , and 

as it is becoming increasingly serious, that we have got to quit 

all this silly business of "business as usual ." The nations 

... that are actually at war certainly are not conducting "business 

as usual", and the more we help to defeat the control ot the 

world by dictatorships, the less "business as usual" we are going 

to have. 

It means giving up, or course, on the part ot the American 

public , and tlieretore of the manufacturers of the country -- the 

businessmen ot the country -- a great many things which were all 

very nice and pleasant in our normal lives, and substitute tor 

them the things that are necessary to carry on this aid to the 

Democracies that we are giving at the present time. 
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Well , it is going t o hit a lot ot people·, sure , 'but you 

can 't eat your cake and have it t oo . That is the one , the one 

message to give to the American people : "You can •t eat your 

cake and have i t too. " (emphasizing) It you do one thing you 

have got to go all out tor i t . If you are going t o do the other 

thing -- l i e down and take it on the chin -- it will 'be putti ng 

us i n a strait jacket that we won't get out ot tor one hundred 

years . I think' that should 'be told quite frankly to the public. 

Er - - after all, the country~ get on without a great many 

things that it uses normally . Is it worthwhile to give up cer

tain things in order to carry through an effort to survive , or 

isn't it? I am -- for instance - - of "course, we know in the 

country -- we know that there is a very, great lack of understand

ing at the present time of the seriousness of the world situation 

as it affects us. You take, for example, - - for instance - - the 

a great deal of this per fectly well- intended publicity has been 

stupid . I begged them when they started the so- called Aid to 

Britain movement - - I said, "You know there are an awful lot of 

people in this country that don't personally ' give a continental ' 

about Aid to Britain, but on the other hand , if you tell the whole 

sentence you get people to understand ." 

What i s . t he whole sentence? "America First Through Aid to 

Britain." Now that ' s a very different. thing that tells the truth. 

You are not wo~king for America first because England t oday is 

holding the l i ne and is doing practically all the fighting. Now 

the real sentence is, "Let us keep American going by giving aid 

to Britain while we are arming ourselves ," and that i s the thought 

• 
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to get across . And I think you can all help tremendously to 

make people realize the seriousness ot the situation, and elim

inate a lot ot the perfectly silly prejudices that exist today 

because ot wrong slogans -- literally, the wrong slogans . 

352 

I suppose, tor example , that it there is any person in the 

United States who happens to be the leader of the America First 

movement , it is the unfortunate fellow who happens to have the 

responsibility -- who happens to be President or the United States. 

He is the leader of the America First movement. Now these other 

fellows jumped , and nobody ' s printed the tact that they have 

grabbed ott something that does not belong to them. There's a 

whole lot in that. I am just talking ordinary, old-fashioned 

common sense . 

Of course, - - well, ot course , one of the things we don't 

talk about an awful lot -- we come into the question of pr ofits, 

rates of profit, rates of taxation, and so forth and so on. Vlell , 

you have got a simple answer on that . \7e are all pretty well 

agreed that these are time s not to make large profits, and we have 

to go back in working things like that out . We have a curious 

situation. I notice one or two -- the best friends that I have 

in the world -- are very large stockholders, and I will give you 

the illustration -- the Coca Cola Company. There are some of the 

original people that went in, and they went in what to them was an 

awful lot of capital -- ten thousand dollars -- and today on that 

original investment of ten thousand dollars -- figure out the ~r

centage on that i nvestment t hat they are getting in the way of 

dividends. And yet, under the present tax laws -- mind you, that 

• 
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happens to be, of course, one shining example under the present 

tax law -- Coca Cola - - you take the average they would get dur

ing the previous five years. They don ' t pay any excess taxes on 

what? -- a thou.sand percent of profit, yet that is an awfully big 

profi t on an original amount of capital that you put in. 

On the other hand, you take some other organization like - -

oh, ·what? -- United States Steel. Er taking it over a period 

of ten years the yield to the individual who bought United States 

Steel common is not high, while they are hit today because the 

average of their earnings this year is 11ay ahead over the average 

above the average of the last five years . They are paying enormous 

excess profits, but it -- and it is hitting the fellow who made 

the investment in United States Steel . He is lucky if on the 

average of the past ten years he has made four or five percent on 

his money, Those are things that we have got, I thi nk - - there 

is another subject tor an editorial - - which are perfectly legit

imate and nobody takes note, but it would be tunny to have some 

of your humorists - - you all have them on your papers - - (laughter) 

Q In a business press? 

THE PRESIDENT: You have all got humorists . 

Q Even in our business press. 

Q Unconscious humorists. 

THE PRESIDENT: Write a piece on the people who have appeared before 

Bob Doughton •s Committee, (Ways and Means Committee of the House 

of Representatives) the chewing tobacco people , (laughter) and 

oh, what? - - the cosmetics people, and so forth and so on, who are 

weeping bitter tears, and getting the whole Commi ttee weeping with 
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them. Tbe most amazing thing that has ever happened. Now, it 

is perfectly all right for them to have their little speech, and 

pull the tears out of the Committee's eyes, but in the last anal-

ysis it is a subject tor humorists' treatment , isn't it? 

MR . WOOTON: It certainly is. We had a session with Jere Cooper (on 

the sub-Comm1 ttee of Internal Revenue or the Ways and Means Com-

mittee) this morning and he touched on that same thing . 

THE PRESIDENT: There is a whole lot in it . Everybody's for free 

speech. It is fine for them to go up there . Let's smile occa-

s i onally t 

MR. WOOTON: That's right; that ' s right . 

THE PRESIDENT: Well I think -- I think that, taking it by and large , 

t hat a lot of the -- the business papers -- business as a Whole 

is going along awfully well in this whole thing, and we are havi.ng 

very, very few complaints. 

I was talking the other day to one of those people who had 

been during -- in the old days - - er - - l argely responsible for 

the great effort of 1917 and 1918, and there were three of the 

fairly top people who were running the production -- the war 

production of the country, which began, mind you, not until the 

day we got into the war in 1917. There had been a certain amount 

done in the way of orders from the - - from the British and the 

French before we got into the war , but the great volume of orders 

came after we got into the' war wi th no preparation for it. TO . . 
these three people I asked the straight question: ~ow does the 

speed of our present production effort , on a relative basis, com-

pare with the speed -- and we have been going n.ow for a year - -
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compare with the speed tram the 6th of April , 1917, to the 6th 

of April , 1918?" And all three of tham -- although they are not, 

i n this particular year, responsible for this thiJl8, and they 

were then -- all three of them said, "You are way a.head of what 

had been done in the first year of the World War . " I said, ~ow .• 

far?" And they said -- I think about - - they agreed about three 

months ahead in the first twelve months of effort . Well, now, 

that is quite a record to have that admitted by three fellows who 
-

were responsible for the 1917 war . (meaning war effort) 

MR. WOOTON: It certainly is . 

THE PRESIDENT: I think that is a pretty good -- a pretty good compli-

ment to pay to American business . I really do. 

MR . WOOTON: And that is the text of these editorials that industry 

by and large is doing --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposingf Yes. 

MR . \'IOOTON: a breath-taking job . 

THE PRESIDDIT: That ' s right . Of course, there are an awful lot of 

things that -- oh, what wi~l I say? -- interpretative writers --
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some people call them -- columnists same people call them. (laughter ) 

They are not fair to business, not fair to government, either one . 

I will g~ve you a very good example. 
J 

Somebody came out the other day - - it makes no difference 

who " it is-- it is perfectly terrible-- er --we are way behind 

on tanks , way behind, where we ought to be on the production of 

tanka . And look at this thill81 Tanks are needed . They are 

needed by the British in Egypt , in England, all over the place. 

We need them also , and yet we are way, way behind. We have only 
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just begun turning out a few tanks. Of course , it did 
. 
not tell 

the real story, the real story on tanks --mind you -- that 1s 

the trouble -- most of these fellows are right -- they just get 

told one little thing and they don ' t know all the background . It 

is not their fault . They put the thing down on paper without 

checking. 

Now, on tanks, what happened? Last year, about last summer, 

from about the end of May on up to July, when they were working 

out the priorities , that is to say, the classificati on that these 

orders would go into, we needed to make four mai n divisions of 

production. One was airplanes, of course, and another was guns 

·anti-tank guns and all other kinds of guns . A third was e.n:mun1-

tion --: I \IIOuld say powder and shot and shell . And the fourth 

was tanks . And we couldn't give an A-1 priority to all tour 

groups because it would have slowed up the whole program group 

if we had given equal prit>ri ty to all four groups. 

So the military people were called in, and the British were 

called in , and we said to them, f rom the production po.int_of view, 

one at least of these groups has got to be put in the second 

' the second category . Now, we fellows were laymen business-

men -- and the Army and the Navy and the British said, "\7ell, about 

the last thing we need today is tanks." (he laughs} They didn't 

see the need at that tUne for tanks . Now, that is the best pos-

sible opinion that we could get , so out of those tour. groups we 

put the tank group into the second priority category -- deliver-

ately -- on military advice -- which we have to go on. Now, ot 

course, everybody is cussing out the tank manufacturers, and 
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' cussing out the Government for being behind. 

Well, that is just an illustration or how you haTe to 

know all or the surrounding facts before you can write intelU-

gently on some particular thing that you hear. I think it is 

probably a good illustration. 

L!R . WOOTON: It certainly is. Well , Mr . President - -

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) As you know, it there is anything you 

want to know about -- it it isn't highly confidential -- we have 

to keep things - - sane things, as I said in the Press Conference 

today -- when I make the report on the Lend- lease Bill on the 

allocations of money, I will -- I will use fairly large sized 

categories, but I cannot break it down . For - - for example , in 

American production or airplanes for the --for the B~itish, I 

will probably give the total number ot dollars that have been 

allocated to airplanes, but I won't be able, for military rea-

sons , to break it down, say X number ot bombers and X number ot 

training planes, and X number of pursuit ships . I mean , I shall 

not be able -- I think it wise -- to give the total of planes . I 

can give the total number of dollars. 

MR. WOOTON: That ' s right . Well, Mr . President, I think 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) It's good to see you alL 

MR. WOOTON: I think it's mighty fine of you to see us , and in behalf 

of these editors, I thank you very, very much. 

THE PRESI DENT: It there's anything we can do to help, let us know. 

MR . WOOTON: Thank you , Mr. President. 
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